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Florida Wild Mammal Association is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the rescue, rehabilitation and release 
of sick, injured and orphaned wild animals. FWMA is equally committed to public education about wildlife issues.
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Baby Season is in full swing and we need your help!

FLORIDA WILD MAMMAL ASSOCIATION IS A NONPROFIT 501c3 ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO THE RESCUE, REHABILITATION AND 
RELEASE OF SICK, INJURED AND ORPHANED WILDLIFE. FWMA IS EQUALLY COMMITTED TO EDUCATING THE PUBLIC ON WILDLIFE 
ISSUES. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF 
CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE 1-800-435-7352 OR AT THEIR WEBSITE: WWW.800HELPFLA.COM. 
REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. SC 407338. YOUR ENTIRE 
CONTRIBUTION GOES DIRECTLY TO THE OPERATION OF FWMA. NONE OF YOUR DONATION GOES TO A PROFESSIONAL SOLICITOR.

Baby Season is now in full swing and started very early this 
year. By the end of February, we were already receiving large 
amounts of orphaned wildlife and we were not ready. This 
early influx of babies was perhaps due to a mild winter and 
caught us off guard. Usually we don’t get that busy until the 
end of April or beginning of May. January through April are 
usually project months when we refurbish our habitats, load 
up on formulas and supplies, do any repairs to the medical 
room and nursery, and train new volunteers to assist us in our 
daily tasks, all in preparation of the upcoming season. Our 
projects were put on the back burner in order to care for all 
the new arrivals and we rushed to order much needed supplies 
to take care of all the new charges. The sand and gravel piles 
still sit in the driveway though it has been diminished as we 
have tried to do cages in between feeds and have had several 
volunteers that have helped us with this daunting task of 

shoveling out the old substrate and replacing it with the new. 
The medical room and nursery project this year was to install 
paneling in efforts to keep them secure until we can make 
headway with the building at the new property. That project 
is also in mid completion and we will all be happy when things 
are put back in their places and we can feel a little more 
organized.  It would be a great time to volunteer as there is 
plenty to do and we sure could use the help. Volunteer hours 
are from 8 am until noon seven days a week. You must be 16 
or older or come with a parent or guardian.  There are all sorts 
of projects that range from cleaning animal habitats, folding 
out newspapers, shoveling sand or gravel, fixing up an outdoor 
enclosure, or general yard work. Please keep in mind that this 
job can get quite messy so please wear clothing that you don’t 
mind getting dirty and closed shoes. We hope you will come 
out and join us.

Facebook Likes
WOW! Our Facebook page has over 4,165 likes – THANK YOU! Find us on 
Facebook at: Florida Wild Mammal Association 

Panacea’s Blue Crab Festival
This year the Florida Wild Mammal Association 
was given an opportunity to sell beer at the 
Blue Crab Festival.  This opportunity followed 
the success of Brews By The Bay, our craft beer 
festival. Through a partnership with Tri-Eagle 
Sales we brought beer back to the festival for 
the first time in thirty years. A combination of 
domestic and craft beers were sold and festival 
goers were excited to see that the beer was back. 
In fact, FWMA was invited to sell beer again at 
next years Blue Crab Festival. All proceeds from 
beer sales benefited FWMA.

We have chosen Welch Land Development to do the site preparation. The estimate to complete this phase is $136,700 which covers 
site preparation only (driveway, retention pond, culverts, clearing, grading, silt fencing) and does not include the cost of any buildings or 
habitats. Every item that can be donated helps reduce the cost so if you can donate gravel, rock, or any services towards this phase it would 
be greatly appreciated. We are still over $15,000 away from having the funds to complete Phase III.  Please help us get there!

How can you help?
Monetary donations are always appreciated and would help us complete Phase III!
Do you have a service or supply you would like to donate?
We are looking for an architect to help us redesign the new facilities and buildings.
The next phase (Phase IV) is going to include utilities (well, septic, electric). If this is your area of 
expertise we really could use some help including a septic plan, cost, and design. We also need two 
wells drilled and electric run to the site.
Are you a grant writer that is familiar with land development grants that would like to lend a hand?
Would you like to hold an event to raise awareness and funds for this project?

Phase II: Check List
* Planning and Zoning Application
* Notify landowners 
* Environmental Survey 
       (donated by Garlick Environmental)
* Land Survey
* Site Plan
* Parking Plan
* Soil Survey
* Landscape Survey
* Traffic Survey
* Mow for Surveys
* P &Z Application Fees
* P&Z Development Permit
* FDOT Development Permit

Phase Two: Site Plan...COMPLETE
The next step was to apply for a “Special Use” application so that the wildlife center 
could legally be run at the new location. This application included a site plan. Here is a 
breakdown of cost associated with the site plan approval. 
Land Survey ...........................................................................................................$4000
R15 to Ag ................................................................................................................ $940                      
Land clearing for surveys .......................................................................................$1000
Engineered Site Plan/ Stormwater /Traffic Survey ..................................................$9400  
Soil Survey .............................................................................................................. $642                                                      
Wetland Deliniation (donated) ..............................................................................$5000                                
Landscape Survey ................................................................................................... $900 
Permit Fees ...........................................................................................................$1188                                                
Ad in newspaper (legal) ............................................................................................ $70                                           
Land Taxes ................................................................................................................ $45                           
Development Permit .............................................................................................. $115                                     
FDOT Roadway Permit ...........................................................................................$2000                                        
As you can see the costs have been significant at $20,254 with an additional $5,000 in 
services donated. The site plan passed approval in November of 2018 and we then waited 
6 months for FDOT to approve the next permit to start development. FDOT permit was 
obtained at the end of April 2019 and now onto phase III Site Preparation.

Where are we now?
Phase III: Site Plan and Land Development: COnSTRuCTIOn HAS begun!

Phase III: Checklist
* Road 
* Grading
* Culverts
* Clearing for R Pond
* Silt Fence
* Retention Pond
* Building Pad
* Sidewalk Form Raccoons- 27  Opossums- 114    Barred Owls- 30 Cottontails- 52



How to make a makeshift nest for a bird: 
If you notice that a bird’s nest has fallen and been destroyed, you can make one to replace it. If you find babies inside a nest or 
on the ground, first check to make sure that they are not injured or cold by gently picking them up to assess them. If they ARE 
injured or cold, DO NOT attempt to make a nest and call your local rehab center.
If you have found a bird on the ground without a nest that is fully feathered, with short wing and tail feathers, and can perch 
on a stick or your finger, you have found a fledgling. Fledglings do not need to be in a nest. 
Fledglings learn to fly from the ground which can take 2-5 days.
If the birds you found are not fully feathered and cannot perch, these are nestlings and 
should still be in a nest. If the nestlings seem to be in good health, you can follow these steps 
to get them back in that tree:
- Get a container that will drain well in case of rain and is roughly the size of the original nest 
(strawberry baskets or hanging plant baskets work great).
- Place some of the remaining nest material in the container (you can also use dried grass, 
straw or coconut plant liner).
- Secure the container to the tree as close to the location you found the baby.
- Place the babies inside the new nest in the tree.
- Watch the nest closely for the mother’s return.
If the mother does not return to feed her babies in 2 hours please get them to your closest rehab center.
*** NEVER try to feed a baby bird or give it water. If you try to give a baby bird water, they can aspirate (suck it into their lungs) 
and the wrong diet could do more harm than good. 

If you find injured, orphaned, or sick wildlife...
Please drop it off at the Center. FWMA is located at 198 Edgar Poole Road Crawfordville Fl. You can also call or text us at 
(850)363.2351 or (850)363.1032. We are open to receive injured animals 24/7. Rescue Information – Please make sure 
the animal is really in need of rescue first and if that has been determined please place the animal in a box with air holes 
punched in the lid and secure the box with tape. Place a t-shirt or blanket in the box. Keep babies warm with a heated 
plastic water bottle wrapped in a towel. Keep it quiet and handle as little as possible. * Never give it food or water. * Never 
handle rabies vectors such as raccoons, foxes, or bats (even babies). Call us or FWC. When calling to report an animal in 
need of rescue note exactly where it is and please remain with the animal until we arrive. For more information about 
wildlife rescue: www.fwma.org Please note that our rescue services are dependent on volunteer availability, but we will do 
our best to help if you are unable to bring the animal in.

Success Stories
Guess who got to go free? Ms Carabelle is back in the wild after the combined 
efforts of many who helped her along the way. Thank you FWC for rescuing her, 
Dr Fulmer for her original exam, Dr Drygas for his amazing surgery, Jess (FWMA) 
for keeping her contained and cared for in a carrier for over 4 weeks, all the 
wonderful people who donated so she could have the surgery, all the volunteers 
who transported in each phase, and our awesome friends at Creature Safe Place, 
Inc. for taking her the last step of the way with the perfect enclosure and getting her 
back to nature where she belongs. Have a happy life Ms Carrabelle you feisty thing! 
Thank you, thank you for all!!

Volunteer Jon Johnson 
rescued this Immature 
eagle caught on a bush 
hook in the marsh grass 
on the new River in 
Carrabelle. After recovering 
from a severe puncture on 
his foot he was set free!

Our Mission, Our Goals and Our Future
Florida Wild Mammal Association Inc. (FWMA) is a nonprofit 501(c) 3 organization dedicated to the rescue and rehabilitation and 
release of sick injured and orphaned wildlife with the goal of returning them to their natural habitat. FWMA is equally dedicated to 
educating the local community on wildlife issues and environmental concerns and believes that education is the key to sustaining the 
unique habitats and animals in our region.
Goals and Vision
FWMA has been providing care for hundreds of wildlife patients each year since its inception in 1994. The center is presently located 
on 6.5 acres of private property owned by the Beatty family, who generously donate use of their land and help run the center along 
with numerous volunteers and a small but dedicated staff. Currently the sanctuary is only permitted as a rehabilitation center and is 
NOT open to the public as it is where sick, injured, and orphaned animals are treated. These animals are cared for with limited human 
contact so as not to stress or tame them, giving them a much better chance of survival when returned to the wild.

Our goal has always been to provide each 
animal with specialized care he or she 
requires to enable each one to thrive and 
be returned to the wild. It has always 
been our vision to expand the center to be 
equipped with the best possible facilities to 
treat and care for our patients that arrive 
in a wide variety of types and sizes from 
the smallest songbirds to deer and otters.  
FWMA is presently located on private 
property which it has outgrown, and our 

buildings and habitats are very old and outdated. Though they 
have served us well over the years and have seen thousands of 
animals through their care and treatment it is now time to update 
our buildings and habitats and ensure FWMA’s sustainability 
for many years to come by having its own property and modern 
facilities. FWMA also believes by teaching people how to protect 
and enjoy our natural environment, we can ensure that the 
perpetual sustainability of our most valuable resources will be 
achieved for many generations to come. It is our intention that 

once the rehabilitation center is established at our new location, 
we will be able to offer endless opportunities to work with our 
areas wildlife that would be available to university and high school 
students, elementary schools, civic groups, and many others. For 
college and high school students this 
will involve training in animal husbandry 
and rehabilitation. Students will learn 
how to safely handle animals, how to 
identify animal species, proper diets for 
different species, how to simulate their 
natural habitats, and so much more. 
Student interested in pursuing a degree 
in zoology, biology, animal sciences, or 
veterinary medicine would all benefit greatly from the programs 
we could offer. Though we now offer many opportunities for 
students and adults to get involved with our programs the new 
facility will have intern housing, state of the art equipment 
and habitats, veterinary facilities that will greatly enhance our 
educational programs.

Challenge
Each year FWMA continues to grow to incorporate the needs 
of the four rural counties it serves: Wakulla, Jefferson, Franklin, 
and Taylor. In 2018 over 1,100 wildlife patients received care at 
FWMA.  FWMA has operated in Wakulla for over 25 years and 
has watched the county grow from just over 5000 people to over 
35,000 residents. Though this has been a huge growth it is still a 
relatively rural county with 60% of land use being in conservation, 
very little industry, and only a few large corporations. Despite 
the challenges FWMA has always benefitted from tremendous 
community support along with grants from a handful of very 

generous private foundations. We have met the challenges of 
raising funds to keep a wildlife rehabilitation center in operation 
and growing even though we receive NO county, state, or federal 
funding. We strongly believe that with these partnerships 
with local businesses and our community that we will be able 
to accomplish the next step in FWMA’s future by sharing our 
resources and ensuring that we don’t just survive but thrive by 
expanding our programs and facilities to meet the needs of our 
wildlife patients and our surrounding communities.  

Building for the Future Accomplishments...

                           Phase One: Land Acquisition...COMPLETEPhase I: Check List
* Form Land Committee
* Use Description and flood
      maps to find properties 
* Layout Plan 
* Financial Plan
* Explore All Option
      (Buy-Donated-Lease)
* Secure Land
      (Purchase-Contract)
* Obtain Attorney advice
      on any contracts

FWMA has purchased 20 acres to be used as our new location. The property is located off Sopchoppy 
Highway in Wakulla County and is bordered along the front and back by the Apalachicola National Park. 
The land was purchased for $55,951.75 including closing costs.  The property is surrounded by wet-
lands, which has its pros and cons. The wetlands give natural protection from hunting, traffic, or neigh-
bors but also brings many challenges when developing as substantial care needs to be taken to protect 
the wetlands during developing. This has been a huge step toward ensuring the sustainability of the 
Center for years to come. 
Though it is a dream come true to finally have a tract of land to call our own there is an enormous 
amount of work ahead to prepare the property for our eventual move.


